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Ss’SÎË.ï11™??.™ *• Mt**~Surer 2, Boughram o. lime 1

At Washington Park.
Chicago, July 12:—First race, 1 rafle—Dr.

Nave i,Jaek Murray » Quiyjarortwtor*. 
Time 1.50.

Stored «CS, m nsm»-«*«l*h 
gevkyti, Jed8. Time 2.06.

Third race, the Friendly attires, for two- 
year-gld»^ mUa—Rinfax 1, Humer 2, Klng-
y0U «mSx gK»tr0TÎÎ **8emlet 8-

Prtnoe Fortunatus 8. Time 248.
Fourth race, mfle heats—First heati Wary

iimti ] t I ; > 5000G6in Drink—A 
«MlM.

Lincoln, m, July IS,—A sensation 
created yesterday when it 
that Ber. OUrer J. Booth, rector of Trinity 
Episcopal Church, one of the wealthy and 
fashionshlfi "ni||T(^pMfl«Mi frf HU|||0tiM^ M 
been removed by friends to an hospital in 
CfcJa*ao to aeaonar Mas the effects of honor. 
The clergyman went to Ctieago recently to 
effeet a reconciliation with his wife, who had 
refused to lire with him. Hie mission was

1 , woi

MT* capital lAcbusbibtb' r</cn-
■ ■ ffWMAMHr r/HMHKK. k

Niagara Falls Handily Taken Into Camp- 
Corn wall Secures Another Victory—

^Mc^n^FlFCH*8fl» only^ther t Gyt ^.rep^tons are being made for^the 

d<>,tL^=L, WM™- i tirmdg agreeing to ttice the trip. ’

Goldingham, bGort- Jwmfi, « ®*eby, * „ The Toronto»- Roe»».* - SK !!&• 'EÉEjBsS
P ’ TiS^is.' 'ii' Virifeira * t*110» band of Hamilton will furnish music

g for the day. , The committee are negotiating PaSte oJotaratoi, for thé prfaeaeo of the erack Rochester dffff 
b, Wo?*—. vv.-- *! «”!*. (**» Saturday avaohtg previous 

Smith, A Pampbeil.. » the club wUl have a monster Chinese lantern 
• 10 parade. The Wanderers’ flyers will rids in

gars
* fVSr ne*

iir

I A M<

PalYacht Racing—The «Oddis Bicycle 
Bead BaesbrMaay flrielm* Me**»».

W flame..............Capitate................MeCJuiUsn
j 5 „ ‘••«•••«••M* *M IM i. <M> aJÏWi^W.V

„  .............. . M •••••••....... . ||
1 «*V V • aeasiy e*.e . t e %f(\% *# » » • *|»«(S

HiAlison, b Godwin...... •

Parsons, ihw b Jones «
tottie arad he returned to this city In a

. PIANOS They orar the lam of his
J< wife’s lore, the uufonrarasra 

drown his sorrow hi deep 
to hit lodging house was a i

toout m. dote 
to which

X grantThe urowd evidently had mere augend for 
the Orpsigemeo than for the lacrosse match 
at Roaedifle and 1»e lacrosse bill of fare pro
vided by /the Capitals and Niagara Falls teapi- 
It waa a very*liia gate, not many more,the» 
300 seeing the home team defeat the visitors 
to the tune of 4—0. ,

Shortly before 2.pm. the Capitals’ second 
twelve and Yçpug Canadians lined up for 
thalr match, and certainly never we* such a 
variety of uniforms,seen on Roaedale grounds 
They were of hues as varied as the rainbow, 
hat quite Ip keeping with the game their 
wearers played, and it is safe to pay that 
never have the outside public witneesed such 
an exhibition at lacrosse. At the call Of 
time the sooce stood 1—1, and much to the 
relief of the spectators the trams riWw» 
to make way for the senior teams, who lined 
up as under:

O 117 King-street west, Torontoram*^.. 0 

b Golding-

M$tttff ssgssy •/• I*

f ?I £1x1710, pot out.,. crosaef
triurn]bough sodXud Se <*"*rt ‘wfam^Mtocta

lieoame known the bishop of the 
mended Mr. Booth’s rtsknarisn. 
refused to rssign, and tSy when served with 
papers msltiagUmdefendant in a dirons 
suit brought m Cook County by Us wife 
did be obey his superior. By direction of 
the bishop he waa sent to an Bptaeppti re
treat in Chicago, where he now is. Mr. 
Booth is a native af 8», Catherines, Out 

Buffalo, July 12.—Mr. Booth 
ly rector of Ascension Church, Buffalo, 
wMchpotitton^to mmmed.0^ tte death of 
«•••». iLODoersoii. vv ittun a year uur 
hie coining here, or on Jan. 4, 1887, he Jour- _ 
neyed to St. Catnarinee, Ont., Us aid home.
On the train was Ose. Soey Smith of that 
city. The General approached the minister, 
a row followed and the General threatened 
to shoot He was interrupted In the eat by a 
braiareas who took away his revolver.

accused Mr. Booth with undue 
Intimacy with bis wife and claimed that he 
bad written to his wife that be would meet 
her. Mr. Booth denied this, saying that ha 
was on his way to St Catharines to bring 
home Ms wife and children who had visited 
their okl home during the holidays, 
to settle some affaire of bis wife’s estate.

A partial lull followed this breast, but 
other acts on t£s part of Jhe minister were 
alleged, ending finally in the retirement of MrT&tbfrSi this cl«y and to>Saral 
charge. ■■

, fi>pOXfOM^AXAJ>ABV* Z.
Ocehy, eac*b fasse â 

Extras.
* »I MB MAMITÇMAM8 Vf UOSXBBAL.

Some Heavy Batting tip the Nar<westers- 
A CapltaJ vie!#**. ;

Moutmal, July 12.—The «Ticket match 
with the Manitobans ojoeed today an* was 
to favor of the visitors by «» mes.

TWe was the beet exhibition of orioket eeea 
to Montreal since the Austi-allanteain visited 
this eounby. W® weather was idtol for 
cricket The crease ployed well, but it was 
hard astro a. The innings of TnricwetLttokeby 
end Holnxe won the match for Manitoba, 
Tuck well’s M briM PW* together by excellent 
Cricket Rokebys wore was Pfled UP 
•lowly and Holmes’ 40, not out, was well 
earned. Montreal on going to «be bet 
seemed to have lost til oonldence in them
selves end went out in 
Montrealers were Ptojty 
at 4 minutes to tune H 
tail^nders, was bowled 
having contributed OT runs, 
hit over the grand stand, two fours and
saws,
totonwfonO M M PbOkfiphto to 1W8 
and made the top score for the Canadians, 
tinea which time ha has bean out of training. 

Uahitoba.
i koaiï InïSiigVfôrt wickets.

WWTSXSL.

tode-#•' S£ Mile and Was
lisatoB Meet RaUab+a Plane Made

‘ yx

4 *(Ns
T^al...,,.....,-W The Newoaetie -Chronicle had the following 

Beater's cable, July 11 '
Total,.,w..A7 FURS but

l TORONTO'* CXACMAMAXrVMM. adtweeo”^®. O’Connor, the taarioaw 

champion ecu (1er, bad James Stansbury of 
Hew Sontb Wales, arranged in consequence 
of O’Connor claiming a foul to last Monday’s 
match, took ptons this snorting on the

The WetM is the mot reliable paper 
for general

sim The Diamonds' and Path *lns^ Great 
Game at the Baaehon ««mads.

The Amateur League eemtori at the base
ball grounds Saturday was a brilliant es- 
hlbtign and immensely pbrimd the crowd 
that had come down to Maddnakt beeefit. 
The contest was note ceetidedaffair. Wta- 
Ur berry of the Diamonds made a wonderful 
one-handed catch at tiort and Lynch at 
second of the same team pulled down an ap-

The Orioles did uotputto an ap 
and the umpire gave the match to 
atlees. The g**"— resulted as tri

ad-sporting news 
A goodly portion of its 

spam is devoted to the daily happen
ing» on the track, diamond, creese, 
flood. While you ere sure to And it 
at your club you should have it to 
your home. It will be sent to asy 
address for IS cent» per month.

attire 
bf the* Ï 1Ladles desirous of having 

their
t Set, when Stansbury. N 

The raw waa rowed in-tar 3Æ£“ÆSiîi-”fe VMDBS BtPira OB U.TEIEB ingi
twitostamtog

Hme 28 min.

Sion.INTO THBBAU>HUBA»JU> GBKATNB8S.
Mr. C. J. Atkinson called Mr. Htohtias 

Flood Darin, M.P,, “ a baldheaded eagle.’’
“ A thousand suns went down on that man’s He,” 

poetically exclaimed the Regina bard to 
the jury which tried the libel 
Atkinson and Darin and then it is charged 
that I called him “ a wolf.” •“ Some mem” 
continued Mr. Darin, “are very sensitive on 
the subject of personal appearance. Baldness 
Isa defect from the point of view of personal 
beauty and there are men whose feelings 
wonld be wounded by a reference to their 
nntbatched root, though some of the men wbq 
have done most for the world—the great ones 
of the world—have been bald; Bismarck 
baa been bald tor more than half a cen
tury ; Caesar was bald,; the late Chief 
Jeatioe Cock burn, one of the greatest judges, 
who ever sat on the bench in England, 
whom my friend has quoted, wee as bald as 
a billiard ball ; Alexander Pope, one of the 
greatest men of the eighteenth century, was 
bald; Dr. Johnson was bald; Mr. Canning, 
that great statesman, was bald, and the Rat 
is indefinite. This man, the plaintiff, com
plains that we call him a wolf. But we did 
not do Chat But suppose we did. What is 
a bald-headed eaglet A bird of prey, which 
kills and sometimes stoops on carrion. What 
is a wolf! A beast of prey on four lags 
which sometimes eats carrion too. Should ! 
cot be justified in calling a man, who called 
me a bald-headed eagle, an elephant or a 
hippopotamus?" The jury returned a ver
dict of 8600 damages to favor of Atidneoa 
against Darin, and of 8500 damages to favor 
of Darin against Atkinson.

andV CbFtitis.Mantra. .Foils, 
b. O’KeUl.. 1...

JoS^::::::iDe,eDoeaeld1::::::.:::A^

J. Blount................Centre.....^....................Bums

------  ......B. A «oaa

spurts maintained the li 
W by eight lengths. Latest FashiohThe General

than
after The

The Quarter Safety Its nerd Lowered.

|Bps=Ev ; ; ssprslows: Would do well to «end them at 
onoe.

Orders from the country will 
have our usual careful and 
prompt attention.

On the
tfceand also
the

I
I were

hait fie” ?1

S. R. Renfrew & Co J..................... * * * * * *s?
• V •eeeayap.eef saea sgUu andr. h. e.Ëë*Ëkr.mmim. 11Benson-Bates; Ohsmller-HAmüton.

— theThe visitors won the toes and elected to 
attend the northern goal. Just aa Burps 
and Blount knelt to face the ball 
a few drops of rain fall, which lucidly 
lasted only a few momenta The visitors 
got the face bat lost to Amor, who 
speedily transferred the where to the 
upper end of toe dtid and toe Stagarss were 
called upon to assume the defensive, aa shot 

r shot was poured to on the flags, nothing 
the admirable play of D. CHtitt in goal, 
r assisted by D. Blount and Crvaler, saving 

tile gaine. 4 long throw by O’Neill put the 
Capitals’ defence in motion, which was shortly 
relieved by a long throw of Wflson, only toMB88fe«as&.IK
relieved only to have the ball returned and 

north western end to went 
McMicbeel and Doherty

wYe* u

PWe. safety—Bunker t. Gassier A TlaaeM*.
52512 He“pbeU *- *eUar’Ni^*

, g adto, «SsQ-Bri|*ar », Banker l Time 

4 CMVXBJS

They 1 
“Hold

•*rInninsr.... 
fltoond inmng..
Pint

?I wuplfl have every 
an experimental

a» Furriers to Her Majesty the daeae.
71 and 73 Klnap-et. east, Toronto I 

33 A 37 Buado-at., Quebao,

.i
The Toronto»’ Farewell Game. 

About 800 pereens want to Charlie Had
dock's benefit at the bell grounds Rstonlay. 
The Beavers ef Per Wale put apariranx 
game but could not get enough bit# off Wright

r. The whole And
O. * W. Lee, Parkdale 88.

Gooderham & Worts went out to the exhi
bition grounds Saturday and eerily defeated 
the Parkdale eleven. G. & W. were first to 
tot^JSmitoPtoyed a gyaudtonlngtor 64 and

inning closed at 106 with only 
to avoid a draw. Th» gaine was pare 
eluded when time was up. For the hoc 
Wgnum (lg and Nyre (W) had the onlj

e. aw:

True
\ andMe knows the peculiar qualities of any their

drill
even
were
from

peetiivriimct^til>*f ^da^to^a** 

therefore every day’s work is espariiniwitid. 
mow, we shall reach safe oonnlaelnn» only 
when «heeeesnaker» learn to carry on expert- 
mental work with clearness by regarding 
every rtiation and resnlL and when afaesra 
makers do that they win

i: -after

toTbefore top first inning was computed,
Toronto............40»»ie88ç-^ ^

Beavers.. ..r.:.5 84 00 0 0 0 8- 6 W T
Batterlae—Atktogm-Wright Newman ;Kan

putbut IBM LAK*.
ably 1|

of the TorontoThe Condor tolls thecon- VfFva S»d Merle.
As atauati total leak of brssse greeted the 

three Royal Canadian Yadht dub boats on 
their crnlrihg rase sc row to Port Del- 

afternoon. Tha thine 
ft. p. Dick’s Verve,

nScore:
out bUnd rarôîts by routine 
Id have him so think out hie 

will go ahead of his 
No machinery and 

lotions can taka the 
place of personal thought with any man who 
wants to succeed in hie business This is 
rather trying for some eheesemakers, « 
probably tiresome sometimes 
think os’even to bf stimula 
Some man dislike to think assten

going to getBUwelfiislil□trailor<i.

in a scuffle at tira
out of bounds

houste Saturday 
on trie* were Mr.
Mr. a A. B. Brown’s Condor and 
the Marie. The start sue made et 8 o’clock. 
The abeence of the Wind favored

thatr
thefaced, Doherty getting the ball and a (dose 

shave in front of the Capital goal waa the 
result. A clever catch by lZoMichaai to

curdI
auua 0EÏe or

of V by.no
%■ \
g s

:5 8

form
Candor, tira reaching the port at 10 p.m., 
nearly three hours ahead of the Verra The 
Verre got in at 12.58 am. end Marie at L15.

•hifirt8 8Bfc'"Shis, run out.............itBHck.
^wh^McQuillantoeurWitandmorea. iggabMMtitoa.2

rÆÆisaïAtti a=- **■*•“ igtsa-rj
the face, but la* It immediately and some Extras.....................8 Extras........................11
exceedingly brilliant play was made by Me- —
Brearty, Cheney, and McCormack on the TotaktWkts........109 Total68
visitors' flags but without avail, and the ball --------
traveled north. Ward of the Niagaras was The Victorious St. James,
sent to the fence for striking Elliott, and St. James Cathedral defeated Dear Park

Ntosto, cf th. 28 town, h iyd S^^t^lto£?ffl

County, Conn., show a smaller population In Part »nd Rose made some splendid plays be- Falls also played a careful game for his 8.
thstifi I860. The aggregate loss was fore the ball got to the south end of the Kennedy met with an unfortunate accident

Tfô moral of this lie» in tiraappU- field. Aiscuffie m trostoi the_* bad knock In the eye-af tor playing re- 
retion thereof and to respectfully submitted ^ the toll; nrarrtbly weU for 7, whro he tori to retire

to Sir Bluernln Cartwright./ made a try from Se side, which went wide, from the
. 0—1. nnttiwmvs seoure in his no»- He, howaver, again secured the sphere and gave the!n1TS.?*5?. this time succtasfnUy tiaced tto ball be- one man short Marks, who did the best

lHofit—Oswego Palladium. twwn the flags. T^oibmimtea. bowling for the D. P.’s, also did ths bast
In which case he would he % whole sail betting and succeeded in obtaining Û. Mul-“T beginning in demanding odds, but very Uttle hoiiand also played y:ood cricket for hie 8

- sssarr-s
husbands with arsenical fly paper, six being ^ ball behind the flags and passed in front 
convicted; several suspected wives havp fled to McBrearty, who scored. Time 1 min. 
the country ; arsenic has been found ip the ax- Changing sides the fourth game was im-
humed corpses of 28hnsbands; more than 80 ŒmtyTwK
women have at different times been arrested ^ mii, * ** J
and charged with husband poisoning; and xp» 
many more are suspected of the dampe-ble guine 
deed. A gipsy woman also stands accused of cope 
selling the poison and instigating ths crimes 
in order that her customers might give tiram-
selves up to licentiousness. For 0» Niegsres-Msmre. D. O’Neill, D.

, „ " ' - - __ Blount, Crysler, U’Rorke and Doherty carried
Afl accounts agree that the census will off the honora; Jack O’Farrell, one of 

show a large loss of population in Ora (arming a their mainstays, a popular player 
counties of New York, la some of them the fore Toronto audiences, was out of con- 
number is even below that of 1860, sad in <“«<£
nearly all below that of I860. A fact which paying on the Some oF'ScBrearty and 
is not to be accounted for in any honest McCormack we, also especially good. The de
way is that in every one of these counties fence when called upon fulfilled expectations, 
where the population has declined the num- Tsken ell round the Capital sre the faster 
ber of votes was greater in 1888 than to 1880. XMUkm Imdtothrir praise of tote 
Perhaps this is a matter that the (Canadian) gentiemanlymsnnerto which tbeNuSmas 
Ballot Reform law will straighten out. acted tbrdUgh the whole of the day, and a

------------------------------------- very pleasant evening wap spent at the
Mrs. Faran Stevens, whose jewelry to tira Pa" 

alleged vaine of 818,000 was mid to have beep 
stolen Thursday at Newport, announces that 
the valuables have all been found in her own 
house, and that a servant probably took 
them and returned them under fear of ar
rest Moral: Social advertising is cheap if 
you know how to go about it

An unusually able article appeared in 
these columns the other day in regard to 
“magnetic men” is Canadian politics. It 
attracted so much attention that our con
temporaries have got mixed up us to where 
it originally appeared, and Tha Kingston 
Whig among others gives credit for it to The 
Montreal Star. The Whig winds up:

So one, of all those who have been mentioned, 
are as personally magnetic as Sir John Mao- 
doald, we admit, but his age has brought a ven
eration which must not be confounded with mag
netism.

But The Whig claims farther that “Mr.
Mowat is considerable of a magnet, that he 
has drawn men to him and held them." But 
when The Whig sets out to attribute mag
netic powers to Fakir Wiman it bursts the 
lining of Ms editorial coat

The World has often advised the young 
Canadian not to be a provinoialist but to be 
a federalist. We have often told him to 
watch the drift of things in the States, where 
the federal idea has about wiped out the claims 
of the States fighters. One of the things 
still in the hands of the States is the bank
ruptcy law: But The New York Herald is 
out straight, thus:

A uniform law of bankruptcy—a law that will 
protect the rights both of debtors and creditors—
Isa national necessity. Its enaetmssit is de
manded by the business interests of the country— 
a consideration which should be Imperative with

li ' &sr„Park Nine...... DRAB SHELL HATSfor a man to 
ad to thought 
-iooily as much

might
The Professional Contests.

At Brooklyn (N.L.):ïf***lf**-m A Qutm for boats
i 8 8 1 8 * ? f 8 ‘ of nfeet and under, Corrected length, waa

Bhinee-Harrington; Caruthera-baUey. sailed Saturday afterpoop pver the regular■ EHsHHBsBsE ÉÉESigffitiinrf » ïWesson-Clements; WsdswoRh-Zlmmer.

be
? mam»

$4 SILK HATS $4 j
at ■7,

Death came to the rescue of Louisiana.
ofSenator Smith, whose vote was needed to 

pass the lottery bill over tira Governor’s 
veto, has gone over to the gréa» majority 
and now the whole matter goes to the 
Supreme Court, which is not likely to over
ride the prerogative of the executive.

Grand, Glorious, Incomprehensible,
Bo say old, scie need practitioners who have

after
:i Made on the premises,] 

correct In style, and 
quality guaranteed to bet 

the very best.

Men’s Straws
Genuine Mackinaw Strew Nets i 

stand tne weather much better- 
han any other straw. It la made\S‘Snn^ÿn^œihtS‘îe,?S|feî 

Sh.anM M«a?r^nt¥toW.lfei

“’à'oys^tilaokFntws*t *Oote7| JÊ

JAMES ÜTROGERS)

ifelong watched the mysterioas operatk»»

. 3
wave
•tom-

I
ful, thoroughly extoaatfng the dead waste

:»:’*K!?xsré3r: s$
life to radiate the arteries. The pores olear- 
ad, the skin assumes its natural soft, smooth,
3X£2£-£‘£?!?I!X\S

beauty follows, aad Ufa worth Bring 
tained by ell who visit St Leon. An

cure your tickets now; $30 only for------  *
Wp^nriudtog board and rooms

Timely Advice fee the Indies.
Indies who anticipate leaving the oity tor

mbsss.'
Now is tira time to have all tore repaired 

wmAde_over. Seal jacket, and mantles 
which need reriyeto* can be done better»5âsarsÆÎA!fï

Spots of Apart,
There is some talk of the Nautilus Club 

organizing a senior four composed of Work, 
Blakely, Furlong and Irriae.— Hamilton 
Spectator.

Mean.
Nautilus

;

•meiSiEiyiy
lOiœPî
Broo

a-r8 s *iNew York..
8-149

hisII860 Harris and MeAllieter of tira 
Rowing Club, Hamilton, were in 

the city Saturday interviewing members of 
that C.A.A.O. committee that disquahfled 
the Donohues.

to the shoe* Saturday for tira MeDowaii 
gun the following score* were made: Mit-
OHSRU

he was the winner for toe week.

r8658. h£
musicgame, and so the St. James’ boys 

Deer Parkers their innings withi
to ■ai* at-

mjfcM \
At Loulsvill» (AA):

LoqlSvlHe........ ....

who
rouad 

at the
136Baptist Ckuroh.

Yesterday was a memorable one at the 
College-etreet Baptist Church, being devoted 
to toe wprk of temperance. There were

National Temperance League, gave a prae- 
At Columbus (A. A.}: a. a. a. tical talk. In the afternoon there was amass

Knauss-O’Oannor:Oallhan-HcQulre. 6VASSJ5toTsriU^^SSSJuTllao this

0 ^T5u?k.^:, ggSs=-î88î8888t1

ftàttfilfcÿ.’.".'.'..: 0 McWhirter, b Marks ' 1 
Fowler, b Berry 0 Teal, not out................I

be- Ext“*............

Uma

v
Cor* Kins A Churoh-sts0T. JAMES.

fflnor. o Wood, bMul- 
6 holland.............. 8

D1CKR PARK.
c Brown, b

s&L^ôit.-. $ « ÆFh1
Marks..............  4,

Mark»,» Brown, b Brit- Murphy, o Roger»- »
too.............................. 9 HnHioiland........ . $

toyed, b Britton........

theRogers,
Berry A /»aa laestaag pries to os tha 

Great Westons Dtriakm of tira Grand Trente; 
Hallway, about three-quarters of a rafle?

iJËp-ifii
last nraratictrad oreshad iato the vi 
As a result the res aad tow

a
«died even the most san
tals; but before they can 
j with St. Catharines the 

team will have to pay more attention to cov
ering and the home especially to tira sticks ôf

also.now
ofcomae, an 

specialty-
He
to haehuruh.
theirr Litheir toBeal Estate by Auetien.

At Otiver, UoaU AOo.'» Saturday Thomas Rob 
erts purchased «80 Berkeley-etreet for $9600, and 

, a vacant lot on the south 
«0x117 ft., foe $588.

Sunday Association Games.
At Louisville :

00000080-4 7 7 
0 0 0 0 4 1 0 »-10 11 0
Casey-O’Rourke

a- x. bl

not7i Extras... Lnulsrille.................... 4
Byraouse ............A Thomwl Old pun 

side of Garrard-• 
Umar's oarpet

isaoi TUtal. •,48Tom-....,....."*
Karat Toronto v*. Aurora,

The annual fixture between the above 
clubs was played at Aurora Saturday and 
resulted in a win for the city club by 9 runs 
to the 1st innings. The East Toronto 
had rather uphill work,»» three of their team 
were unavoidably prevented from coming at 
the last moment,and they had therefore only 
eight men on the ground and three substi
tutes were picked up. Under these circum
stances the Win was a creditable one. From

to i>Ebert-Meakin-Rysa;
At Columbus i _ _M^.::v.;:.vr.i8i88818ti “ $
Chamberlain-U'Connor ; Dally-PiU.sBbmumtEfrtHart Btlvetts; Munyaq, ltctiahoo-Robtnson.
At Toledo:

in McMurrich- 
np bid maw. that diseases of almost ever^

melee's Pills and find them aa a 
and one that will sell well.’'

may

PeI?Mc”arlane’s two brick housse ee ea* side 
Of Brock-avenue were purchased by W. G. Thurs
ton for «S8Û and $9T0, and a brick houae ontke 
same stfeet was sold to the seme buyer attitiO. A 

“ house and store In Bclton-avehue whs sold 
to Ô. 8. Sanderson for $9,587.

> a he brightest

the9
byTha "Fay*” aSt^Si tira Isadbef: ra: could' he

“Rover ’ Safety, manufaptared by the Stem 
ays, the celebrated inventors of the Safety
torerato Her Maire a?po^tment manufao- 
ngento : Tto. Chm&tark 

ited), 80 Ohuretoafaret, 
prices and particulare call

8-» $ *5 fight i 
ill-fee

dtfltouloieadta râpas»» ‘ ’ irick
H Qneea’a Park.

Qnassi’a Park yesterday aftera 
with polio». Inepectore Hall, 

tori Ward
lane, with Id to the rank and ffte, petrolled 
the green to keep order. Jumbo Campbell, 
Citisen Duval and W.

Healy-Rogers; 4.clu pi Tor Colds or Fain.
I« toe bast remedy I ever used. I

Mas. Jno. OoaBm, 8t. Mary’s, Ont 
Par croup, quinsy ereoMs use YeRow OB.

the visitors to the boat and giving them t

teams and the Capitals took forward to their 64 their second when 8 wickets were dowp visit to tira Falls^th^pleasaht expeotatlona ^

time had expired East Toronto, who were 
playing a defensive game, had made 49 for 
B wickets, and the match wa* therefore de

give 1 
time i 
to be

Yellow on its.
Titcomb and Newman have *000 to 

RapMStay, », „
The Park Nine have signed J, Do 

the standards H. Mopley.

rooms ___________ _____
1A lady in Byraouse writes; “For about 
g before taking. Northrop * Lyman’s Vi

wa»'mrabBSowaffroy distance or stand on aa 
feet for more than a few minutes at a time wtto- 

feehag exhausted, but now I am toaakful to 
„ 1 can walk iwimlkm without fsahng too toari 

toconvenleuce. For female casnpralafa IkhaaSe

in, 177 Grange-avenue, wae ar- Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeptag 
charged with rieahng from John flW Toronto «• Mew Xwak win
Ion Hotel j West Shore Boute.j™****» ÆÏÏ^SÏSSÎSS'ïS:A8ftÂ?SSW«e(iS

stolen. 6p.m., arrivtof to Toronto at to86 a.m.
Sundays leaves Toronto at to20 p.m., oo»r 
neoting with through car at HiymlRoa,

end iwas and

Sneak thieves got away with three new 
balls at Stark’s grounds gstorday.

Tommy McLaughlin will remain to To
ronto until he accepts a situation. " He has 
several offers.

a* the
ls,ltM-rely.and

had from bis stand at«withCornwall» A, Shamrocks A 
Cornwall, July 12.—The league lacrosse 

game hère to-day was a rather unscientific 
one. Cornwall played miserably at times 
The locals took first blood, Black scoring in 
lOto minutes. The Cornwalis bad largely the 
best of the second game, Uanahar scoring after 
8 minutes’ play. The third game aleo went to 
the Cornwall*, who played better lacrosse to 
this game than to any other during the 

~ * " " scored in 5 minutes. The 
n now changed McKinna 
out on the home, and put 
le flaga This was a good 

e Shamaocks appeared to wake up 
in the fourtii game, and to this and two 
succeeding games had things pretty much all 
their own way. The fourth game lasted nine 
minutes, the fifth four and a half minutes 
and the sixth two minutes. The teams were 
now even up. The seventh game lasted 18 
minutes ana fell to the Cornwall*, who 
showed a slight superiority: Aie Corn- 
walls were one game ahead and 
there were but a few minutes to play. 
It was fast lacrosse they played to the eighth. 
Finally McKenna got the bell, and running 
to on the Cornwalis’ home, shot. The ball 
pierced the Cornwall flag»; time 8% minutes 
A tie it was again. The last was a 
red hot exhibition of our national game.

to the Shamrock* after 9

sex.Trass Police Blotters.

----------- “ tfeft nitof

of

tided by the 1st innings Score ;
AUfloes.

Dr. Stevenson^t) Oam- c to«tinA*b^ii<ia
eroS.. ..77............. 18 cott.......................94

NetomcS.H.Bmlto,b ...........
E. Smith................... 5 b England...................

Gibb, run out............. It e Knowles, b Chand-
McDonald,b E. Smith. 0 cE. Smith,' b."'chsnd'-
gtaby, bCkmeron.... 6 b K |ijto.'.'.'.'.'.'.',«
Holmes, b E. Smith.. 1 b K. Smith................... 0
Taylor, b-Cameron... 0 notout....... . 4
Tlniine, bl. Smith.... 8 6Chandler................6
Webster, c Wilkinson,

Î So^S^;;;;r;.v;8

Total for 8 wkta. .80

out
say many of dissentin^riewi from

^UMkraad-taa dog frotMng at toe 
month roehed lato the oronriwUah waa 
gatiwredaround Campbell's stand. After» 
general scatter it was, captured aad 
away for instant execution,

night.
At Galt Saturday, Gait 13, Brantford 3. 

Batteries—Cockman-Baker, Davidson-White. 
Baker made 9 home runs.

Casey of Hamilton and Sippi of Grand 
Rapids, both of the lateluternetienal League, 
have been signed by Jamestown.

The Young Pastimes defeated the Brights 
Saturday by 27 to 28. Battorisa-Oull- 
Petty ; Fember-Denard-Hare.

theWilliam Caste 
rested one.

have0 tod.Holder»*»», 
W. Ward I havesætësvmatch. Broder: 

Shamrocks’ cap 
from goal ’ 
Barry tot 
move. Th

Whan* and«ta of Ftoeigan * dewThe enterprising tion
At Jesse Ketchum Park Saturday, Metro

politans, 3r. 8h, 5e; Active», Sr, 8h, 4e. Bat
teries—Lans-Laus; Douglas-Scarlet.

Two protests against the Dauntless sad 
one against the Standards must be decided 
by the Amateur League Board of Directors.s“*fsrsassüîaæ
Thompson-Shtrley-Mathera Smith «truck 
out U and Thompson t " !

Charlie Maddock received a telegram from 
Fred Wood Saturday stating that hia 
brother Pete was ill with typhoid fever to

equal
Aboli'

leather beds to the etoy. They have tha
new electric motor to 
can turn oat a feather bed: cleaned, steamed

Boustead-avenue 
Saturday night

stolen.
S8

uenoe is now a 
with vagrancy. 

New fork and Robert 
were «meted 

from George

'
vu

Inand quartered tree from aay germs or smell
VtïWî* ?

>el safe without A Wtife there 
yuKrtog with lodlgestioo. Bto- 

eadache. I «ecopmended theïSsesseSES
feather renoTatoDK meohinr to operation.

and n»S furnishe/ It desired at •

«atoll

»»»»»•«!•»••
BAST TORONTO. o2s PS,Ut Inning». 2d Innings.

-

son...... ........ 4

Ch amCo bat i 
askedBush, M Camden-etreet la held for 

amauK on George Goff. Rush 1» aa Italian

MflimUad t$e fcM^ner*
I Burna a middle-egwl woman wfflh aos«sSraur

severs 8t af hworstoee of thetotheGeneraiHStotiff.

Louis The Taotozj Town.
Wart Toronto Jaaetton is rapidly growing 

Into a great manufacturing cento*. *ee- 
toriee continue to mo ra there to take ad van-Bg&saE&Bs
town which ha is prepsyed to sail on favor- 
able terew alao good vacant blocks •os-
builders. Apply to Gaos» third, 49 King- 
street west.

London.
Paata was in Detroit ell day Saturday try

ing to make arrangements to get Recreation 
Park for brotherhood games. He wa* un
able to connect

Mr. J. J, Cahill, the able treasurer of the

theHytotibendhed asthma tor eight years with 
also were affected, 
nor get relief from

Smith, 8. H., c Webster, o Frisby, b Steven- 
b Holmes,..................17 *oo............... »........8

agfè“tb’&'-* ......................................

* Baby's Mishap. . r"
Saturday afternoon Mary F. Jackson, a,

% h*tie two-yseixJd, residing with hsP^g^^W 
parents at 1289 Qneen-rtrert tort, wastoddhng^^^
Serosa the tracha at ItoH»«toa^wNSn<a«rtyjr^rsiïiKKsiro: _J .sstinysiesSSass vfj.
JSStiSkSBMLMSrUKSaTand * medlstoe that promotes «1*1» the

gÊWÊ§bgt&tojBraftanaar1»’

mil
Defeat
minutes’ play, Danahar scoring. 9 to bat

1 to bat 
Wells (subX b Hoi men. • to hat 
Knowles (sub), b Stov-
WUtSscu ' (sub), ‘ not

Extras,...*.............

Cameron, c Taylor, b 
Holmes.................... tionBiea-PMicxD tbamlixqb.

Some ef Mr. Belmont’s WersetF Btnd Go 
at High Figure,.

Mozihouth Park, N.J., July 12.—The an
nouncement that the Wood burn yearlings 
and ten yearling fillies from Mr. Belmont’s 
nursery stud were to be sold on the paddock 
at Monmouth Park to-day draw a large 
crowd of horsemen and visitors to the track. 
Following are some of the sales:

Brown colt, by Falsetto, out of Jamaica; 
J. A. & A. Morris, $0500.

Bay colt, by Lisbon. —
Green B. Morris, 810.100.

Black colt, by Powhattan,
Dwyer Bros., 85000.

Bay or brown edit, by Falsetto,
Mscala; John Hunter, $2350.

Winners at the Park. 
Monmouth Park, July 12.—First race ! ; 

mfla-Blne Beak 1, Mudstone 2, Stately 
Time 1.14%.

Second race, the July stakes for 2-year-olds, 
|ynil^-Bolefo 1, Nellie Bly 2, Beckon 8.

„ Third race, the Monmouth cup* 1% milesWfe-Burn. 1, Stockton 
3, Cynosure 3. Time 8.06,

li  ̂*•

Sixth «o*. H mile—Bradford 1, Arab «2.

to his intended removal tp’dh 
(to jtW >>•«* a yaluable offlo 
monds a clever third baseman.

team goes to London 
Tuesday to play a game with the London 
Boris Lem Peleher received a letter from 
John Floss of Buffalo Saturday asking for a 
date in Toronto tor the Buffalo hetolkeap-

n
i At the Motels.

R Write. Santo, is at, the Queea’a
wSter** °*mereB’ ÜoBhWTood- to Ut tira 

Jadge O'Reilly, Hamilton, If ri the RoesOa.
G. B. McKinley, St. Mary’s, h at the Palmar.
J. Lawson, Ban FranriseOk tori the Queen’»
8, M. Conger, Plcton, to at the Wetter.

_ Sector Me£k**, Ottotoa, to

8 to bat
bS5SS^;::r;îr.::: I

..64 Total tor 8wkte..49

/ the M»
The Toronto Hotel re*

Constitution» Peroral»»’» Wto sot UtoTohrm.

Total..,,
The International Cricket Match.

Quite a number of cricket enthusiasts 
visited the Union Station Saturday to cheer 
Toronto’s contingent of the International 
club as they left at 2.20 p.m. for iPhila
delphia. The 
K. H. Corner 
W. J. Fleuri

A. H. Co 
H. B. M 
and T.

THEtDANGEROUB ISLAND LAGOONS.
There should be no time lost in filling in 

the lagoon* at Centre Island. Already the 
intense heat is beginning to make them emit 
a disagreeable odor, and if something is not 
done shortly to put a stop to the present state 
of affairs the consequences may be serious, 
not only for Island residents but to the many 
thousands who visit the park during the sea
son. The Local Board of Health and th* Ci|y 
Council ought not to hesitate a moment in 
l idding the people’s park of these eyesores, 
particularly when they have the money to do 
it with.

Mr. Stanley's marriage is described in our 
cable despatches a* exciting as punch inter
est as a royal wedding. To bp married like 
r. prince of the realm in Westminster Abbey 
lad to receive congratulations (and costly 
leroembraooee tram the Queen, the nobility, 

from foreign courts, is a royal triumph 
tub obscure Welshman.

Tr

and i 
7 440era

at the

F.iMfhen|tetototo«to7fog*taraQiramto.
T^ow

Baeebail is far from interesting nowadays 
Boston still leads the Brotherhood race,
Chicago second and New York third. B°«k 
Ewing states that these are tira «fly three 
clubs m it, but make* the prediction that 
Buffalo will Ira the tail of the Brotherhood 
kite- Nqonadlwtow ttyA—Buffalo Tints».

On Standard’s grounds Saturday:

|5^«toÊ*tte1nSrtSga8rtMrt tuAreea. I

WAXnXBMMt/ BOA# BACM.

P- towto ^toreto to* towratir wire to
A*vane» at Five Other Bides».

The Trontos Defeat Their Colt*. The Wanderers’ road race Saturday was
An alevtii of tile Toronto club had tittle from Norway Hill to Highland Creek and 

diflSchlty (n d [ a teem of the Toronto back, being lb mite aaci tn^T The Mdvro

* vv
wort for HO «.la City MaU Bmsdl Talk.

t£3£Z&$tc*,*r«v** *
SK?»**"

10»out of Glenlinne; 

out of Cachuca ; 

ont of

party included Messrs.

&!/&***
last until Wednwday.

for
to the Borah m% 100( \ »«-A Mtoiftaro Osraarae BfoS.

-Howell hotel on Saturday 
i testis ql| * tittia religtoue dto- 
Twti Orengemen, bedecked with 

for liquid refresh-

Licensef.H.i

l:kadgee, etc.
8SUÎ

r :ofumpire, •*«te teSTROtfiTKEIlShas til^some (to bly remqto-day and 4mThis
vronlfed

Apwstiertli ) jmREGULATES
All, th*

. Gtadtol sad taka a few dngras ts 
,ti»lto ti» «smp* sad cholera la *looked 
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